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by DANIEL R. WITSCHI

A $100 reward is being

offered for information

leading to the return of

several instruments used

by the Collegium Musicum

that were stolen from

Varner Hall October 31.

No questions will be

asked, and no prosecution

will ensue, should the

instruments be returned.
Anyone with any knowled-

ge of the thefts should

telephone 373-6537 or

377-2030.
According to Lyle Nor-

dstrom, director of the

group, the instruments

have little commercial

value, although they

would be time-consuming

to replace. Their

appeal is limited to a

few Renaissance ensem-

bles, who have already

been notified of the

thefts. Pawnbrokers in
the area have also been
alerted.

A spokesman for the

Collegium indicated that

the future of the group

(which enjoys a national

reputation) depends on

the speedy retrieval of

the instruments, most

of which were handmade

and specially selected

for their task.

The instruments stolen
were:
1) An alto recorder

with case, stained box-

wood, ivory fittings,

made by Frierich von

Heune.
2) A tenor recorder

with case, also made by

Frierich von Heune.

3) A 13 string lute

in a plush-lined case,

made by Stu Corwin.
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INS!4) A treble viol and

case, orange-brown with

a rosewood fingerboard
and tailpiece. The bow

is permabuca with an

ivory frog.

5) A violin with case

and bow, French orange-

brown finish, labelled

"Breton Mirecourt." The

bow has "August" engrav-

ed near the frog end.

6) A bass viol with

bow and case, light

brown with an ivory and

wood rose under the end

of the fingerboard.

Only one of the inst-

ruments was insured, and

only one of the instr-

uments belonged to the
school. The loss of

these instruments is a

heavy blow to the mus-

icians who owned them,

many of whom lack the

funds to replace them.

PROTEST
The lack of a positive response to the demands of the

Latino students at Oakland University has lead us to this

picketing. The following are a series of events in which

Oakland's administrators have failed to serve our neeJs:

Nov. 3 1971-The Latino students requested that the ad-

missions office employ a full time Latino

recruiter for the academic year of 1972.

Admission's Office Reply-The admissions office does not

have an opening now, and can not afford to

hire any new people.

December, 1971-Two new people were hired by the Admissions

Office. None of these two persons were La-

tinos.

Feb 17 1972-Latino students again requested that the ad-

missions office hire a Latino recruiter. Again

the admissions office said it had no openings,

and could not hire any new staff.

August, 1972-A position is left vacant in the Admissions

Office. Three Latinos have applied for the

job. None of them have been hired!

Reasons Given-Two applicants requested salaries higher

than those the office was willing to pay.

(Which was not too much), because he had not

obtained his M.A.

bYD=aSnecia%1=inC
won a sweeping vic-
tory in the presi-
dential election
yesterday by an over-
whelming majority
of electoral votes.
Our early samplings
of the returns,
coupled with our
last public opinion
polls, showed the
Dewey-Warren ticket
carried at least 45
states, with an
overwhelming popular
and electoral maj-
ority in almost all
regions of the country.

The up-to-date,
modern polling methods
used in our last night

pre-election polls

covered a represen-

tative cross-section

of the population,

including those in

the post-rigor-mortis

age grouping (a ma)-
ority of whom were

suprisingly still
found to be undecided),

the strongly unified

plutonium-miners bloc

in the Northeastern

states, the caterpillar-

farmers of the Midwest,

and other groups often

overlooked by less ef-

ficient polls.

Up until now this

paper has refrained

from endorsing any candi-

dates. However, we now

pledge our full and

wholehearted support

behind the Dewey-

Warren administration.

MEXICAN-AMERICANS
TO PICKET

ADMISSIONS OFFICE
Fact (or else Admissions Office lack of honesty)-At the

time of employment at least five of the re-

cruiters did not (and even now do not) have

an M.A.
The lack of honesty on the part of the admissions

office is being shown here. Beyond any doubt, we have

been deceived by the rhetoric of the administration. We

have said before that minorities do not mean blacks only.

The admissions office responses are rather weak, false,

and full of rhetoric. It only represents the morals of

these who pretend to be liberal and open minded. It only

shows the falsehood of the administration.

Oakland University is located in the center of one

of the highest concentrations of Latinos in the Midwest.

There are about 180,000 from Detroit, Pontiac, and Sag-

inaw, and yet little is being done.

We protest the injustices that are being committed

against the Latino Students. We want to make public our

position, and also wish the moral support of the students

of Oakland University.

Estudiantes de la Raza

(Latino Organization)
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EDITOR
Dear Editor:
I realize that those

students who park their
cars on Squirrel Rd. to
avoid paying the parking
fee must be a real thorn
in the side of the Park-
ing Commission. Just
think of all those $26
stickers going to waste.
Anyway, I thought of a
way to force them to
"pay the parker" so to
speak. The university
could build a sidewalk
over the muddy ground
along University Drive,
then charge the fugi-
tives a $26 "sidewalk
fee". There could be a
"walk pool" option, as
well as preferential
sidewalk space for
faculty/staff. Great
eh? (The only problem I
haven't solved is where
to put the walking
sticker.)

Thank You,
David Suwal

Letter to Editor:

Be sure to have a
friend with you at all
times. For, if you slit
your wrist, or have a
physical emergency, the
University has no am-
bulance to help you.
You may wait 10 minutes
or so for a hospital
ambulance to come, or
be driven by a friend,
if time permits.
If you care about

people, friends, or just
yourself, go to Public
Safety and help! Please!

Samuel Steinberg

Dear Sir:
The recent

created deep unrest in
America, but it also has
exposed a great deal of
hypocrisy; the attitude
of the so-called "peace
seekers" who advoacte
tolerance an brother-
hood yet practice ha-
tred, repression and
social tyranny.

ror the past several
weeks the College Re-

publicans have manned a

table in the Oakland
Center, for the purpose

of introducing an al-

ternative to the col-

lege voter. Our mater-

ial was not exceedingly
offensive. Our staff
forced no one to ingest

it. Our display ob-
structed no one's path

and at least its pres-

ence had administration

approval.

We are not so crass

as to condemn all Mc-

Govern supporters. Yet

a handful of social ter-

mites were able to dis-

rupt our pursuits by

verbal abuse, destruc-

tion of property, and

ohysical assault. These

included one brave neu-
rotic who smeared a lone

(no doubt to
lief of this

female staff
a candy bar.

the re-

pacifist)

member with

Throughout the camp-
aign we have refrained
from responding to these
half-wits in kind. We
feel that it would have
debased ourselves to
act in such an infan-
tile manner.
Yet we are termed

"Fascists"?

Respectfully,

D. Shoup
J. Cummer

whither? Chp

A problem has arisen
with the question-
aires about the School
of Community and Hu-
man Development which
was inserted in Focus

October 25. The
collection box of com-
pleted questionaires
which was placed near
Charlie Brown's, was
sent to the dump and

never reached the Pro-
vost office. For those
who would like to re-

new their interest in

the questionaire, and
complete it again;
another copy can be
obtained in Room 212
Varner Hall or by
calling 377-2195 and
having a duplicate

sent to your address.

General
Dredge

election hasone day God made an
inventory of all the
activities in Heaven-
a kind of celestial
Domesday Book. He was
shocked to discover
that General Dredge of
the Corps of Engineers
and his colleagues
were draining and dam-
ming a section of Para-
dise.

God called them up im-
mediately:
"Dredge, what are you
doing up here?"
"I've got my orders,
God. Me and the boys
are improving Paradise."
"But how can you Im-
prove Paradise, Dredge?
And who sent you up
here?
"The Devil did. We're
just following orders.
God immediately called
the Devil:
"Aren't you a little
out of your territory?"
He asked. "What's
Dredge and his crew
doing up here?"
"They're bring progress
to Paradise," replied
the Devil.
"You can't bring pro-
gress to Paradies, De-
vil! I won't allow
it!"
"Sorry God. You let a

few folks in who want

to improve the environ-

ment up there, and
we're just the bunch to

do it. As long as

there's a demand for

more dams. my boys will

carry out the bad work."

"All right, Devil,"
sayeth the Lord. "I

was hoping we could

settle this like two
mature Spirits. But I

see you want a fight.
I'm bringing legal ac-
tion, and I'll start

with an injunction
against Dredge's drain-

ing operations."

Evil laughter came trom

far below. "Is that

so, God? And just
where do you think
you're going to get any
lawyers?"

From Conservation News
Vol 37, # 17, 1972.
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by Bob Knoska

Dr. Karen Sacks,
Assistant Professor ot
sociology and Anthro-
pology, will speak at
the November 12 meet-
ing of the Greater Oak-
land Chapter Zero Popu-
lation Growth--8pm at
St. John Fisher Chapel
just east of the inter-
section of Walton with
Squirrel Road, close to
Oakland University.
In a discussion tit-

led "Lifestyles and Al-
ternatives," Prof. Sacks
will discuss the advan-

tages and disadvantages

offered by the family
lifestyle and consider
some of the alternatives
to marriage, parenthood
and the traditional em-
ployment roles. Also to
be discussed will be why
alternate lifestyles
have not been as wide-
spread and enduring as
the family.
ZPG's goal is the

achievement of perman-
ent population stabil-
ity through voluntary
means. Understanding of
the role of lifestyles
is part of that goal,
since traditional life-
styles have emphasized
marriage and child bear-
ing roles for women, re-
gardless of their per-
sonal talents and pre-
ferences. The accept-
ance of new roles for
men and women will allow
freedom of choice in
family size.

The meeting will be
set up mainly as an in-
formal discussion with
Prof. Sacks, with an
opportunity for comments
and questions from the
group present.
The public is invited

and encouraged to at-
tend this interesting
meeting.

9
CULTURE

WOMEN'S CULTURAL WEtAEND

Oakland University 

Rochester, Mich.
NOVEMBER 17-18.

Program

Friday, Nov. 17: 
7:00 P.M. Films in 201

Dodge Hall $1.00
"The Wild Party"-di-

rected by Dorothy Ar-
zner with Clara Bow,
Frederick March, Shir-
ley O'Hara.
and "Something Different"
Czechoslovakia, directed
by Vera Chytilova. (Dis-
cussion Afterwards)
Saturday Nov. 18: in Van-
denberg Hall Lounge-
Child care available-
9:00 a.m. Poetry

Reading (Peg Kurzman).
10-12:00- Discussion

on female literature by
Gertrude *lite, Jane
Eberwein, Joan Rosen and
Helen Schwartz. (Oak-
land English Dept.)
12-1:30 p.m.-Lunch
1:30-3:30-Creativity

Workshop by Barb Hoff-
man (Oakland Continuum
Center)
3:30-5:30-Dance Workshop
and Performance by Becky
Maim and Carol Halstead
(0.U. Faculty)
5:30-7:00-Dinner avail-
able in Vandenberg
Cafeteria for $1.90.
7:00-10:00-Theatre Per-
formance by Wayne Guer-
rilla Theatre followed
by workshop. (Mary Ann
Vosqerchian-New College)

10 MiNUTES TO DOWNTOWN
ROCHESTER, ON UNIVERSiTY IR.
A INEFERENT 1300KSTORE!

glEF:521 'Till.I 91 Ft. pm

BONO le THINGS
321 W. UNIVERs CPI DR- 451-78SO
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FROSTBITE CURE

By CHUCK BARSHAW

The wanton, wintery
wind whipped him merci-
lessly, and the blind-
ingly white fragments

of frigid frost stung

his frostbitten face as

he plodded hopelessly
forward into the blust-
ering blizzard. His
feet, now painfully
numb, sank methodically
into the ever-increas-
ing mountains of
frigid fluff, until an
unseen, treacherous root

grasped his frozen limb
and hurled him to the
snow encrusted ground.
He knew then that he
would not get up again.
The biting, bitter cold

and the howling wind
had ripped the heat from
his body, and had left
him a shuddering, empty
hulk. As the final
numbness crept with agon-
izing sureness into
his heart, a tear glit-
tered solidly in his
eye, and with a last,
convulsive gasp, he
cried, "Nassau Bahamas",
and gave up his spirit.
Yes friend, for a

limited time only, we
are offering the trip
of a lifetime, a dream
vacation to Nassau
Bahamas. I mean, just
think of it friends: a
gigantic stretch of pure
white sand lies passive-
ly as the sparkling blue

SHAG SHOP

377-3234 inthe0C

OAKLAND UN!.

water laps gently. The
sun glows warmly, and

the atmosphere flows with
excitement and glamour.

And it can all be yours

for as low as $179.00.
Can you believe that?
Only 179 smackeroos'll
take care of a round
trip ticket on world re-
nowned Air Canada, and
also completely cover
your six day stay at
(Jieneagies dote!.

What's that, my man?

Oh, well, there are
varying rates for the
rooms. If you care to
share the room with
three other people, the
cost is $179.00. Triple
occupancy is $199.00,

and Double is $209.00.
Or if you really want
to be elegant, you may
go to unsurpassed
Mantagu Beach Hotel,
whose rates are a mere
ten dollars more than
the Gleneagles Hotel.
Or, if you think your
potato brain can find
a better hotel, well
then, the round trip
ticket will only cost
you $109.00. Now go
away, you bother me.
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Your name is worth a lot at Hudson's
Here's what having a Hudson's Charge card can mean to you. When

you start credit at a well-known store like Hudson's, it can
be easy to get credit almost anywhere else. You'll find the newest

fashions, accessories, records, stereos, radios, tapes
all at Hudson's. Whatever you need to make school a little easier,

it's at Hudson's. You won't need to carry a lot of cash. You won't need to
write a lot of checks. You'll get one bill, one record for your budget.
You can use your charge card for identification. You can mail order

from the newspaper. You're first to know about special sales. That's why
it's really worth it. Fill out our application and mail it today.

Name

Residence

City

Freshman 0

Source of Income

Sophomore 0

Name of Bank
Bank Address

Account in Name of
Parents, Name and Address

Other Charge Accounts
Name of Company.
Address

Signature

School Phone

Junior 0
State

Senior 0
Amount

Grad Student 0
Zip.........
Faculty CI

Checking 0

Savings 0

Acct. No.

Mail to: Hudson's College Credit; 1206 Woodward; 11th floor; Detroit, Michigan 48226

hudsoris
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NEWS BRIEFS
The Community Service

Program will host a

"VOLUNTEER JOB MARKET"

Wednesday, November 15,

1972 from 10:00 a.m. to

3:00 p.m. in the Fire-

side Lounge, Oakland

Center. The pur-
pose of the Job Market
is to recruit student

volunteers. The Com-

munity Service Program

assures the placements

of students with the

agency, and upon suc-

cessful completion of

the course, eight cre-

dits are awarded.
The Community Ser-

vice Program was de-

signed to provide

socially conscious and

concerned students with

an opportunity to become

actively involved in

direct social action and

to provide agencies with

additional manpower to

expand agency efforts to

combat problems with

which the agency must

deal. Students, Program

director and agency have

the right to renegotiate

the placement if

necessary.
The Community Service

Program is based in the

Urban Affairs Center,
203 Wilson Hall. Feel

free to stop in or call

(377-3210) for more

information if desired.

by Genevieve de Sebonde
Ron James, president

of the OU Chess Club,

stated last week that

his goal is to make Oak-

land University the

chess capital of the

state.

In order to achieve

this goal, the club will

be guided by chess

expert Charles Bassin,

fund raising programs
are planned, and tourn-
aments are anticipated
with other universities.
The club also plans to

have a tournament in
March, supported by the
USCF (of which Bobby
Fischer is a member),
and sponsored by Ray
Miller as well as the
Michigan Area Chess-
players.
The Chess Club meets

in the Oakland Room on

Tuesdays from 4:00 P.M.
to 7:00 P.M. Meetings
are free to all who
would wish to compete or
receive guidance in the
game. For more details,
telephone 377-3747.
by DANIEL R. WITSCHI

Once again, we at

Focus regretfully have

to announce a printer's

error, which appeared on

the front page of our

October 18th issue.

The error in question

occurred twice in the

"OU FORGETS SLP" article

which stated that the

Office for Student Org-

anizations forgot to

prepare a reception for

SLP Presidential Cand-
idate Louis Fisher.

In truth, according to

a reliable OSO source,

the Concert Lecture

Series Committee was

the organization which

forgot the SLP.

In any event, the

staff of FOCUS: OAKLAND 

wish to state that the

only thing that THEY

forgot was to run this

correction notice in

an earlier issue.
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WERVONE:

LEATHeRS
SalERTERS

SHIRTS
TOPS

SKIRTS
HATS

AIRS

• 139 S. WOODWA RD • BIRM1 tiGKAP1

• ILIONDERLAND MALL - LIVONIA

- 144$ IS 9RATIO1 NEAR. 1 /1114E

Want eo:
apprentice

jecuelerz
must have some exper-

ience in creating and

reparing jewelry.. Also
experienced sales per-

son needed. For infor-
mation CALL 372-9430.

(43,einsfcin
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Discover the World on Your

SEMESTER AT SEA
Sails each September & February

Combine accredited study with
educational stops in Africa, Aus-
tralasia and the Orient. Over 5000
students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this interna-
tional program. A wide range of
financial aid is available. Write
now for free catalog:

WCA, Chapman College, Box CC40, Orange, Cal. 92666

walkout
staged

By Jim Brazier

Despite attempts to
stage a walkout at the
Student Congress meet-
ing last week, a quorum
was still present, and
business was conducted
as usual.

Academic Standing and

Honors: needs 3 stud-

ents; Admissions: Cher-

yl Dove, Gwen Ferguson,

(needs 3 students); Cam-

2122. Environment: needs

4 students; Financial 

Aid: Gwen Smith, Don

Dooley, Steve Cannon, (1

more student is needed);

Spring and Summer Ses-

sions: needs 3 stud-
ents; Teaching and Learn-

Ken Pallos walked out .ing: needs 4 students;
with the protesters, and University Planning:
thereby forfeited his needs 5 students.
nomination to fill the Jim Cuillo was defeat-
vacancy on Congress. ed in his bid for a seat
Darlene Flack, the other on the Financial Aids
nominee, was then elect- Committee.
ed to fill the post. SAB member Beverly

Before the walkout, Beasley has filed a corn-
(which was the second plaint concerning SAB
one this year), Bill Ep- chairperson Greg Janks.
ling submitted a She stated that "He is
report on the Community incompetent, inconsider-
House.He stated that the ate and inadquate."
University had appropri- Later, Mick Rhoden
ated $66,000 to the Drug stated that his objec-
Program. tion to Janks was
Senate Standing Commit-

tees suffered from the 
that he (Janks) would

not give any reasons
staged demonstration, for saying "no" to cer-
however, those students tam n issues facing
who were eager to serve the SAB. (Janks was
were elected by Congress a participator in the
to fill the positions. walkout earlier, and
Newly elected members, could not reply to
and their committees these charges and corn-
are as follows: Academ- plaints.)
Is Policy: Mick Foley Students are invited
(1 more student and an to attend the next Con-A
alternate are needed); gress meeting, Tuesday,
Academic Policy,: Jerry Nov. 14, at 6:00PM.
Solomon, Tom Laethen, The Senate committees
Paul Axinn (1 more need students and
student is needed); their valuble input.

Of IMMO r
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THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE
FOR EVERYONE!

"DISNEY'SGREATPIONEERINGVENTUREIS
THE SEASON'S HIT REVIVAL!" Newsweek

"AN INCREDIBLY REVOLUTIONARY FILM
THE MIND CAN RUN MOP" The NYU Ticker

"FAR AHEAD OF ITS TIME.. .BEST AUDIO-VISUAL
EXPERIENCE IN TOWN!" William Wolf, Cue

"BEST FAMILY FILM!" Joseph Gelmis, Newsday

"A TOTAL EXPERIENCE IN SIGHT, SOUND
AND COLOR. .. MAKE FANTASIA A MUST!"

Bob Salmaggi, Group W Network

NOW-Special Re-release at these theatres!

GATEWAY TERRACE
Dyke ot14 1/2 Plymouth Rd. - W f

Midebelt
Von ,

GA.7-1200 

° Girmintiold N. of

4-0210 1014 Mi. 398.6600
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YES!

Ah yes. There will

always be a soft,

maudlin spot in my

heart for the Yes.

It just so happens

that these British

minstrals lay down

some of the most emo-

tionally evocative

music of recent his-

tory. Rock is in it-

self an emotional pro-

position. Sensuality

has always been the

fibre of the music in

which we invest our

souls. If this is

any kind of criterion

for adjudging rock pre-

eminence, Yes would

have to rank near the

top.
The Yes format is

essentially simple
though manifestly com-
plex. The original
attractions are the .
ultimate ones, being,
truly inventive,
phenomendlly touching
melodies; Jon Ander-
son's creamy, soothing
vocals, and the elect-

ronic fantasies of key-

boardman Rick Lakeman.
The ensemble inevit-
ably calls to mind a
whirlwind of frenetic,

intricately entangled
sound dutifully pur-
suing the appointed
musical rounds, slow-
ing down at times to
assure it's grasp on
your senses with a
crescendo of elegance.
This record is con-

structed differently
than their previous
release, "Fragile".
The individual indul-
gence from the last

time have been left in
the studio as the band

attempts here to erect
lengthy, carefully
crafted structures.

Side one is the ex-

pansion and evolution

of one musical theme
though it never lap-

ses into dull same-

ness. Side two is a

pair of seperate ent-

ities, each capable of
holding the interest of
a willing participant.
There is no "Round-

about"(from Fragile)

on this record, that is

no one song calculated
perfectly as a ticket

to superstardom.

"Roundabout" is one of

those songs that only
pop up but ever so
often. But, then I

flash -flood
he made a world and said
let there be light
let there be dark
with might and power

suppose any number of I walk a thin line i will rule it
persons could catch between the pit and the abyss he made living things and said
sufficient glimpses of words fail-- it is good
that calibre from what tears swell my eyes creep and crawl
is here. The album,

(despite the usual

cry with you, cry without you be for food
what to do? fill the earth

incomprehensible, or SOLACE? he made man and said
nearly so, lyrics), doesn't matter to you either way be fruitful
is good enough. Too
commercially calculated?

if I go, if I stay don't eat of one tree
hold me but adam did

Maybe, but commercial- fill me and now
ism has always been passion--sullied wind we are
rock's greatest Beyond the enclaves all
impellant. of you and me fallen

lie the shades of eternity problem: how to pick man up
15.1 RACK 3o11sJSOU Does no good to flee from me solution: it's a hard one

You know I'll be back-- but i think we have
hiding in you to flee from me. the answer

by: Cat Balou

I, through time and dimensions travelling,
Like a ball of thread unravelling

Find here glistening, luminous clear,

An insignificant looking sphere.

Marvelous things have I seen,
Pulsars, quasars, bright moon-beam.
But looking at this light blue sky
My attention's diverted-- in Heaven's name, why?

Here from my celestial perch
I start, conclude, an earnest search.
Magnificent thing that here abounds!
Dare I believe what I have found?

The brilliance of a million suns,
Spewing photons by the tons!
Natures greatest comes to naught
Compared to a solitary human thought!

by: G. Wilford Pennington

America, America,
Land of the brave.
America, America,
Home of the slave
America, America,
Sweet land of liberty.
America, America,
There's no justice here for me.
America, America,
Land of the Pilgrims'
America, America,
Land where my Black fathers cried.
America, America,
Jobs for Blacks, if you're seven feet tall.
America, America,
Land of free enterprise and wealth.
America, America,
Land of racism and stealth.
You know! Being Black in America is:

A MUTHA FUCKA.

pride.
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by: Mr. William Benjamin Crosby, Jr.

said the father to son
and holy spirit

son go to earth and show them
the way

love them
heal them
teach them
tell them about us
tell them how i love them
die for them

then i'll bring you back to life
so that if they believe in you
they will have eternal life
with us

and the son obeyed his father
but nobody recognized him
when he came

now man has a chance to rise
to fly

to live
to love
to learn

fully
strange how he takes chances
but not this one
someday said the son

am coming
again

be ready

there will be wars
and rumors of wars
earthquakes
pestilence

distress of nations
famine

signs in the sun
moon and stars
as it was in the days
of noah so shall it
be again

i say be ready
for when you see these things
and think that

am not
coming

know that

am almost
there

take a chance on me

-v
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otter
slide

by SKIP THOMPSON

To supplement all the

current environmental
problems, the Campus

Environmental Health

Committee (a special

five-member group, kept
secret from the public,
for their personal saf-
ety) has come up with a
new plan to save Beer
Lake: an Otter Slide.
You see, otters at

Oakland University have
been severely limited
in their fun on campus.
Since the otters did
not have a place to
slide (They are avid
sliders, and enjoy slid-
ing down a slick slope
during rain or shine),

they have not shown

themselves much for the
past two years. On this

issue, the Committee did

rise to the occasion,

and decided to get the
Greater Oakland Univers-
ity Otter Family (Here-
after known as GOUOF) to
the forefront of OU not-
oriety; especially since

muskrats are all that
the university has seen
at the present time.
(All they ever do is sit
in their mud two-story
brick houses and repro-
duce the current pop-
ulation explosion on
small graphs supplied by
the Committee for the

Reorganization of Univ-
ersity Trails, known as
CROUT.).

But at last report,
GOUOF has prevailed and
our lovable otters can
now play on their own
newly created slide on
Beer Lake. It is a good

slide, nice and rocky,

and one that will excite
all of the otters that

we know to be here in

Beer Lake, and all of

the local otters are

happy.

(Editor's note: Since

Skip Thompson has not

been available for com-
ment, we wish to say

that other sources have

told us that the rock
slide on Beer Lake was
created to keep the
bridge across Beer Lake
from being eroded into

Beer Lake and to keep
the area aesthetically

pleasing.)
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And let me tell you,

the scenery is abso-

lutely unbelievable.

And after you get tired

of looking at the girls

(Ed. note: that's not

sexist - that's Barshaw)

there's other stuff to

do. Like what? 'Lemme

tell you. Anything.

Everything. It's your

trip, so do what you

want.

Huh? Your mother?

Well, um, sure, If you

want to bring your
mother, or any other
member of your imme-

diate family, go ahead.

The rates are the same

for all students, fac-
ulty, staff and immedi-

ate families of OU.
When? I was just get-

ting to that. Yessirree,

they planned it just for

you, sweetheart. Right

at the end of the semes-

ter, when your poor

brain is wiped out, you

can take this miracle

trip and come back ful-

ly restored. For your

convenience, there are

two trips scheduled;

from Dec. 21-27, or

the 27U to Jan. 1.
And let me tell you

a little about the won-

derful people who made

it all possible for me

to be here tonight, the

Office of Student Organ-

izations. You all know

where the Office for

Student Or...you don't.
Well, it's found in

Oakland Center, Rm 48,

and it's directed by

Ingo Dutzman and Jim Wu,

who, by the way, are

the people to see if

you've got any questions.

And lemme tell you,

they're wunnerful people,

who're right now working

on their Travel Resource

Center which will have

travel information for

any state or country

that you might wish to

travel to. Again, if

you have any questions,

ask them, and just leave

me alone.

And while we're here,

I'd like to speak witn

you confidentially.

Now, normally, I

wouldn't let anyone in

on this really hot
merchandise, but since

you'vn been such a

great audience, well...

Here's a bottle of

Mom's Magical Miracle

Mixer, and lemme tell

you, it'll cure warts

and dandruff and cancer

and ugliness, and it

works at unclogging

sewers. . .

Nov. 13 - 17
RECORD

SAVE SALE!
up to POP
$3°00 JAll FOLK
MAJOR LABELS CLASSICAL
TOP ARTISTS

OU BOOKCENTER

tINJE
R F1l431-116H5

E U5 '
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FOCUS: The best of the worst.

VAN
Ford Chateau, 1969 Club
wagon, VS-automatic.
Belongs to retired man.
Very well kept- no rust.
Call Elmer McDonald.
664-9606 Lapeer.

Monika-

Think of life as a cor-

ridor. For every door

thats slammed in your

face, there is another

begging to be opened.

Think about knocking.

No name needed.

Roz Sherman- is the

Glibbage really frimmer2

FOR SALE-

Motorcycle, 350 Suzuki

street, gold, 8 mos.

old, immaculate condi-

tion, 2,900 miles, 40

hp, 6 gears.
Best offer- must sell!

Aaron 377-2876

FRONT PAGE
BOOK STORE

"Everything for the

Reading Mind"

20,000

Different Paperbacks

10,000

Different Magazines

Out of town Newspapers

Open 7 days Mon-Sat

9-9. Sun-9-7.
974 Joslyn Pontiac

LOST: Ricoh 35mm
camera in grill. Great
sentimental value, $25
reward if found.
Teacher Corps Office,
517 VH

FOR SALE:

3 bedroom brick home

in Greenfield/ Outer

Drive area of north-

west Detroit. Many

custom features--Call

for more info, and a

showing: 544-0962 after

4p.m. weekdays.

SCULPTOR WANTS

STUDIO SPACE

25'x 25' w/heat, large

door, water, cement

floor. Call Mike--646-

7941 or 365-9220

RANTED: Female to

babysit in my home,

3 or 4 evenings a week,

for a 14-month-old boy.

Bum-
1.-43 R. M. A. 

Creep.

'68 V.W. gr. 52,000

mi. asking $650. Baja

front. Call Dan at

1-664-3598.

< E

2
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M. Lycus:

You're always working
so diligently to find
perfect pleasure for
everyone else, why not
take some time out for
yourself? You've no
idea what you're missing!
But if you'd like to find
out...I think I can give
you a pretty good idea.

"Croque-able"

,4 çi, crAD
0 0

0 m
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Warden: The 23rd is
coming up so don't
forget. Also, how
would you like to go see
the play "A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to
the Forum"? I have the
tickets.

I love you,
Kitty

It has been officially
settled: Klavons and
Dwan are both dildoes.
Penny-

Caution-Kosher Meat

May Be Hazardous To

Your Health

Evenings, hours, and Teddy- Please call me
wages open! soonest. Urgent. I
Call 332-9529 after need you.
6:30p. m. Munchkin

George Carlin--
From Little David

E4,5cjikiir,e

Yes--

From Atlantic

Import-tw Cars ofRao.tial Oak

ZGI4- NORTH WOODWARD
AT 12.4. MILE ROAD

ROVAL OAK , MICHIGAN
PHONE 54(1-208b

77/(LPIA & HER ARIEA/PS AT

Ors GiP Shop
elec.tion is

over-BUT! THE' SALE
mvsT GO OW (ZEL "4•4'-riEsFT:FiiTs

.fl -these List $51P1.n
Which usuall cost only s:1

arc now available at...

iF TotiR Gioia iMT iNCLUCED
ABOVE Yall CAN PICK FROM OUR ENTIRE TzCit,
PM' 10n/0 T N T   LOW

Carole King--

From Ode

CATCH BULL AT FOUR

Cat Stevens--

From A & M
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Maybe the way to change the world
is to join a large corporation.
We don't make a lot of noise, but this is where it's

really happening. You see, a large corporation like Kodak has
the resources and the skill to make this world a little more de-
cent place to live. And we intend to do what we can to see
that this is exactly what happens.

Take our home city, Rochester, New York for exam-
ple. We cut water pollution in the Genesee River by using
natural bacteria to dispose of unnatural wastes. We cut air
pollution by using electrostatic precipitators in a new com-
bustible waste disposal facility. We helped set up a black
enterprise program in downtown Rochester, and we've been
experimenting with film as a way to train both teachers and
students— including some students who wouldn't respond to
anything else.

And we didn't stop with Rochester. Kodak is involved
in 47 countries all over the world. Actively involved.

Why? Because it's good business. Helping to clean
the Genesee River not only benefits society... but helps pro-
tect another possible source for the clean water we need to
make our film. Our combustible waste disposal facility not
only reduces pollution ... but just about pays for itself in
heat and power production and silver recovery. Our black
enterprise program not only provides an opportunity for the
economically disadvantaged ... but helps stabilize communi-
ties in which Kodak can operate and grow. And distributing
cameras and film to teachers and students not only helps
motivate the children ... but helps create a whole new market.

In short, it's simply good business. And we're in busi-
ness to make a profit. But in furthering our business interests,
we also further society's interests.

And that's good. After all, our business depends on
society. So we care what happens to it.

Kodak
More than a business.


